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Electroexcitation of C in the giant multipole resonance region is studied using the methods
of nuclear reaction theory. The importance of using orthogonalized wave functions for calcu-
lations of differential cross sections is pointed out, especially for monopole excitations.
NUCLEAR REACTIONS C(e,e'), F. = 15-40 MeV, q = 0.3-1.7 fm; calculated
C0-C2 strengths, new method for solving coupled-channel equations, orthogo-
nalized wave functions.
A clue to the interpretation of continuous spectra
for scattered electrons in (e, e') experiments lies
in analyses of the high momentum transfer (q) and
high excitation energy (ur) region (q-2. 5 fm ' and
~- 100 Mev). There, only one big broad peak is
observed at ~-q'/2m and F-2kzq/m, which is in-
terpreted as a reflection of single-particle knock-
out reactions, i.e. quasielastic scattering. ' No
more complex processes are expected to occur
there. In this region we have calculated differen-
tial cross sections for "C and "Ca using a shell
model with a Woods-Saxon potential, but neglecting
residual interactions (WSSM). Calculated results
are given in Ref. 2. Our model calculation was in
good agreement with the experimental spectra in
the quasielastic region, and in particular the theo-
retical quasielastic peak is found at just the ob-
served position. In Ref. 2, we have also employed
WSSM in the lower q and/or lower &u region. The
WSSM, however, is not suitable for analyzing res-
onance peaks, and therefore the prominent ob-
served peaks of a resonance character appearing
in low q data cannot be explained very well by this
model.
The discrepancy between theory and experiment
seems to be due to neglecting correlation effects
between nucleons in the theoretical calculation,
and suggests the inclusion of them. To this end we
apply the famous coupled-channel treatment of the
photonuclear giant dipole resonance (GDR) by Buck
and Hill' (BH) to an analysis of the electroexcita-
tion processes. A similar approach has been car-
ried out by Balashovet a/. ' They have, however,
used the BH equations as they are. The projection
operator for the excited states was approximated
by the identity operator in the BH approach. This
is a proper approximation for the case of photo-
absorption. In electroexcitation, however, this
approximation leads us to unnatural results, espe-
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FIG. 1. Measured and calculated cross sections of
the electron scattering on C at 8=35' and E= 250 MeV.
We begin by imitating the BH approach for the
actual calculation. Figure 1 gives our results for
C1 excitation in "C and shows the experimental
data. ' Three lines are drawn in Fig. 1, corre-
sponding to three choices of the strength of the
zero-range residual interaction m:
w = V 5 (r —r') (m, + nv, ).
Here m, and m, are the triplet and the singlet pro-
jection operators in the particle-hole spin space,
and we choose 0.46 for the value of n, following
Marangoni and Saruis. ' There are, in principle,
ten channels available for C1 transition in the j —j
coupling shell model in "C; here we consider one-
particle-one-hole states only. In the present cal-
culation, however, we take only the important six
channels (1p,&, shell-model picture). The choice'
Vp= —975 MeVfm' gives the best fit to the ob-
served values. ' We anticipate that only a few CI,
excitations (especially Cl) contribute significantly
to the differential cross section, since the experi-
ment was done at low q (q = 0.75 fm ') and at a for-
ward angle (8= 35').
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costs a lot of computational time. However, with
a zero-range force we can reduce the CC equations
to coupled ordinary differential equations with in-
homogeneous terms. In the notation of BH, the re-
duced equations are written as:
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FIG. 2. Calculated CO and C2 form factors. The ap-
proximation introduced by Buck and Hill is employed.
We also have calculated C2 and CO strengths
within the BH approximation. The form factors
obtained are shown in Fig. 2. From general argu-
ments, it is a well-known fact that the position of
the peaks of the C2 and CO form factors in electron
scattering nearly coincide with each other in the
low q region. Obviously our results shown in Fig.
2 contradict this fact. The calculated C2 form fac-
tors in Fig. 2 are the ones which can be accepted
empirically as C2 form factors. The unusual be-
havior of the calculated CO form factors is attri-
butable to the straightforward application of the
BH approximation. In their approximation they
have neglected the integral terms in the coupled-
channel (CC) integrodifferential equations to ob-
tain coupled ordinary differential equations. As
they note in their paper, the omission of these
terms leads to nonorthogonality of the calculated
wave functions. Particularly in the CO case, the
nonorthogonality brings some of the elastic com-
ponent into the inelastic strength. This elastic in-
gredient yields a nonzero value for the CO form
factor atq =0. The C2 form factor is not expected
to be as much affected by the nonorthogonal effect
as the CO form factor is, since the excitation of
(f,&„1p,&, ') is the main component of the C2
cross section and there are no occupied states of
f,&, waves in "C.' A similar comment can be
made for the C1 form factors.










FIG. 3. CO form factors calculated by use of the wave
functions defined in Eq. (4).
is an unknown constant.
Equation (2) is solved as follows: In the first
step, we solve the homogeneous equations, putting
all the A.„".to zero. The wave functions thus ob-
tained are written as f„;(r), where c, indicates the
incident channel. In the second step, we solve Eq.
(2) involving A„"i (set to an arbitrary number eO)
to get the particular solutions. The particular so-
lutions are written as g„",(r). Using these solu-
s
tions we write the desired wave function, which is
orthogonalized to v, (r) in the form:
(4)
C Cg
where the B,i, .'s are the solutions of the equations,
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FIG. 4. The electroexcitation cross section for C
at 0 = 35' and E = 250 MeV. Calculated C 0, C1, and C 2
cross sections and their sum are shown. Note that they
are multiplied by a factor of 0.7.
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We have examined the CO excitation employing
the above formalism and find that the unusual be-
havior of the CO form factors (see Fig. 2) is now
remedied. They have a form very similar to the
C2 ones, as is expected. The numerical results
are given in Fig. 3. We have calculated CO, C1,
and C2 electroexcitation functions at 8 = 35'and
E =250 MeV, and these results, multiplied by a
factor of 0.7, are shown in Fig. 4.' The C0 exci-
tation function has two peaks at & —- 19 MeV and
z = 35 MeV which may be considered as giant mo-
nopole resonances (T= 0 and 1). On the other hand,
for C2 excitation no such peaks are found in our
computed results. This may be owing to the fact
that the C2 result shown in Fig. 4 has been calcu-
lated with nonorthogonal wave functions. In gener-
al, orthogonalization of the wave functions tends to
make a cross section more localized in energy,
and so we should not say in the present stage that
giant quadrupole resonances (I'- several MeV) may
not be constructed in "C by the CC method. " We
have employed 4, 8, and 12 channels for CO, C1,
and C2 excitations, respectively. A new structure
seen at (d -—32 MeV in the C1 excitation function,
which is not observed in the six channel calculation
(Fig. 1), is due to the (P,&„1s,&, ') excitation.
Continuum shell-model calculations will general-
ly be a powerful tool for analyzing the recent elec-
tron scattering data at high excitation energy which
involve giant multipole resonances and quasielastic
scattering. Although in this paper we take a light
nucleus "C as an example, mainly medium and
heavy nuclei are experimentally investigated for
giant multipole resonances. Unfortunately, the
cost of the enormous amount of computational time
required prevents us from applying the CC calcu-
lations to heavier nuclei. Furthermore, it should
be noted that in heavier nuclei the effect of the
spreading width becomes more important and can-
not be neglected. These remain unsolved prob-
lems.
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In further calculations we use this value of V&. The
other potential parameters used in this work are the
same as the ones in Ref. 2.
For example Psg& particle state wave functions should,
in principle, be orthogonal to the 1P z~& one. This re-
quirement, however, is neglected in our calculation,
since such effects to the C2 form factor are expected
to be minor.
90ur calculation does not include the correction to the
C1 form factor due to translational invariance. This
correction is expected to give a l.arge reduction in the
calculated cross section. The factor of 0.7 may be
partly explained by this consideration.
Recently an isoscalar E2 resonance in C was pre-
dicted by Birkholz at E„=27 MeV in his continuum
shell-model calculation for photoabsorption, Phys.
Rev. C 11, 1861 (1975). Our refined calculation for
the C2 excitation is now under way.
